
THE FUSION PACKAGE

LUXURY MEETS AFFORDABILITY
The Fusion Package integrates thoughtful design with

premium materials for years of beauty at an exceptional value.



PATIENT CHAIR, MODEL 3800

ASSISTANT’S INSTRUMENTATION

SIDEBOX INCLUDED
WITH  DELIVERY (SHOWN)
REAR PIVOT, MODEL 1295

Double articulating headrest and thin back, narrows at 
the shoulders allowing maximum access to the patient.

Cast aluminum base, back, headrest and armrests that 
resist fading and cracking, while providing superior
stability during procedures.

Durable, easy-to-clean surfaces that stand up to
common dental practice disinfectants.

Hydraulic cantilever designed for smooth lifting of
patients up to 300lb.

Flip down armrests for easy patient entry and exit.

Central vacuum accessory package includes:
 - Canister with disposable solids collector
 - 3-way air/water syringe
 - Autoclavable standard HVE and saliva ejector
 - Space for an optional second HVE valve

Available in fixed with sidebox or rear pivot for left/right access.

REAR PIVOT
WITH TOUCHPAD,

MODEL 1296

POPULAR PACKAGE OPTIONS:
STAR-ETORQUE: Star Etorque electric system, factory installed

3914-999-CS: Additional chair control; footswitch, chair or unit mounted

1700-019-CS: Handpiece illumination system, 6-pin

1400-113-CS: Additional HVE valve w/ tubing and dry oral cup

1400-279-STG: Hands-Free HVE



The Fusion Package is available in Pivot, Sidebox, and
Rear Mount Configurations

BASIC SIDEBOX,
MODEL 1679 (SHOWN)



DELUXE SIDEBOX,
MODEL 1577

REAR PIVOT, MODEL 1582
REAR PIVOT WITH ASSISTANTS 

ARM, MODEL 1592

BASIC, MODEL 1679 – (sidebox only)
Basic model includes a removable ceramic bowl,
manual cup fill, and timed bowl rinse.

DELUXE, MODEL 1577 – (sidebox)
Deluxe model comes with a one-piece ceramic bowl
with touch lever water activator, automatic cup fill,
and timed bowl rinse.

DELUXE, MODEL 1582 – (rear pivot)
Same as 1577 above with additional features:
   - Rear pivot mounted for left or right access
   - Swings away or over the patients lap

DELUXE, MODEL 1592 – (rear pivot)
Same as 1582 above with additional features:
   - Swivel assistant’s quad holder bar
   - Central vacuum canister with disposable solids collector
 - 3-way air/water syringe
 - Autoclavable standard HVE and saliva ejector

Market-leading 20-year limited warranty on “under the hood” components
(air and water Ts, flow valves, pneumatic control and distribution blocks).

Individual handpiece and water coolant adjustment puts control in your hands.

Handpiece holder bar accommodates a syringe and 3 adjustable handpiece positions,
as well as an electric system or 4th handpiece position option.

Rear beneath cabinet unit includes assistant’s instrumentation complete with quad holder bar,
air/water syringe, and autoclavable standard HVE and saliva ejector.

CUSPIDORS

DELIVERY SYSTEMS

SIDEBOX, MODEL 4295SI (SHOWN)
PIVOT, MODEL 4296PI

BENEATH CABINET DUO,
MODEL 2184BC

MODEL 2186BC (SHOWN)



10 energy efficient LED lamps with projected
22 year lifespan.

The 3-axis movement allows the light to be easily 
positioned exactly where needed.

Shadow-free illumination, with adjustable light
intensity and color temperature, provides accurate 
and consistent illumination of the oral cavity.

Light pattern with feathered edges to
significantly reduce eye strain.

Powder-coat painted metal chassis with chrome 
accents for lasting beauty that stands up to daily 
use and disinfection.

- Light intensity, 8,000 to 35,000 Lux
- Color Temperature, 4,200 to 6,000 Kelvin

LED LIGHT, MODEL 9078

ECONOMY STOOLS

ASSISTANTS STOOL, MODEL 6157V
- Height adjustable non-ratcheting torso support
- Foot ring affixed to base
- Round seat with single-lever height
  adjustment from 21 1/2” - 28”
     - Option for shorter 18”-23”
        height adjustment

Options for upholstery to match your Fusion chair.

Stools have a fully polished base for premium look.

Comes with a pneumatic cylinder with height adjustment.

All have a 300 lb weight capacity.

DOCTORS STOOL, MODEL 6156V
- Non-adjusting backrest
- Round seat with single-lever height
  adjustment of 18-23”
    - Option for shorter 16”-21”
    or taller 21 1/2” - 28” height adjustment



TAUPE
NaugaHyde®

COCOA
NaugaHyde®

SAND
NaugaHyde®

BLACK
NaugaHyde®

DEEP SAPPHIRE
NaugaHyde®

SADDLE
NaugaHyde®

NAUGAHYDE® UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

DESIGNER FRIENDLY COLOR OPTIONS:
Choose from 4 color combination options to 
best match your new or existing equipment.

PLUG AND PLAY:
Kit includes the flexible HVE holder pre-
assembled with an HVE valve and tubing 
that connects to an existing vacuum system.

EASY TO USE:
Takes minutes to install with no tools 
required; simply tighten the holder
in place, connect tubing, and position
the extraoral HVE.

FLEXIBLE DESIGN:
The flexible holder arm can be moved in
and out of the way for optimal flexibility, and 
the HVE valve snaps in or out of the holder 
arm as needed.

HANDS-FREE HVE
AEROSOL EXTRACTION WITHOUT THE DISTRACTION™
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